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Tell me about yourself…I’m married to John, who’s a correctional 
officer here in Central Louisiana, and we have two beautiful children.  
                           
                           What’s John like? He’s kind, considerate, very 
 much a family man.  He loves the outdoors –  
 hunting and fishing and has a great heart.   Awe, 
 sounds like the perfect man.  Perfect!!! Now 
that’s a little strong!       Did I tell you he aggravates  me to the “enth”  
degree…all the time!  Seriously though, when I met John, I knew I’d 
met my soulmate.   
 
You have two daughters, right? Yep, Kelli 
Jolie is eleven years old and just started her  
first year of middle school.  Kylie Hunter will  
be two this month.  
 
You must have your hands full!  What’s it like when you get home in 
the afternoons.  There’s a lot of crying.  I have an emotional tween 
and an expressive two year old.  So, it’s never peaceful! 
 
What’s Kelli like?  Kelli’s is in middle school.  She’s what I would call 
boisterous.  Interesting choice of words, why boisterous?  Kelli’s just 
like her Mama – loud, outspoken, doesn’t meet a stranger, and witty 
beyond her years.  She can also be a smart-alec, and that she got 
straight from me! 
 
What about Kylie? Kylie will be two this month and she’s the boss.  
She’s full of character, energy and is ahead of most kids in her age 
bracket. How’s that? She’s been in her terrible twos for at least a 
year!  
 
How long have you been with Sayes?  I started working here in 
August of 2002, almost half my life.   
 
You must have been just a baby!  Pretty much. I was 19, but I had it 
going on!  My ride, back in the day, was a yellow convertible 
Mustang, and it was fine.  I kept it until Kelli came along and then I 
had to be responsible and give up my hot little care for a Suburban, a 
big, honkin’ blue Suburban!  
 
Staying with a company for 15 years is unusual these days, so you 
must really like your job. I do.  And, I’ve basically grown up here, so 
most of the people that work here have had some type of influence 
in my life.   

 
 

And…a Little on the Lighter Side: A Conversation with Holly 

Do you work with the sales people? No, I don’t work with the 
salespeople, I babysit them!  If they can’t find something, they call 
me.  If they need somebody to do something, the call me.  If they 
don’t want to do something, they call me.  Ha! Sounds like typical 
sales people! 
 
Do you have a favorite?  Absolutely?  I knew it!  Who is it?  Do you 
really think I’m going to tell you who my favorite is?  Maybe?  Nope, 
not a chance, because HE would be upset that I didn’t name him!  
 
Before your job at Sayes, what was the most unusual or interesting 
job you had?  I don’t know if it was interesting.  But it sure wasn’t for 
the faint of heart!  I worked at a laundry mat.  What’s interesting or 
unusual about that?  Do you have any idea of the things you find in 
men’s pants pockets?  Ugh!  Gotcha! 
 
If you would write a book about Sayes Office Supply, what would 
the title be?  “You Don’t Have to be Crazy to Work Here, We’ll Train 
You!” 
 
If you could switch jobs with anyone at Sayes, whose job would you 
want?  Kenny’s.  He’s retiring!  And even when he worked here, he 
didn’t do anything, other than stir everybody up! 
 
What’s your favorite movie line?  Dirty Dancing – Nobody puts baby 
in the corner! 
 
If Hollywood made a movie, would they cast as you?  Pamela 
Anderson.  If you saw me, you’d know why! 
 
If  you were on Death Row, what would your last meal be?  Boiled 
crawfish. 
 
If you were stuck on an island, what three things would  
you bring?  Chapstick, sunglasses and Channing Tatum. 
 
What do you like to do on your days off?  Anything outdoors – 
hunting, camping, geocaching. 
 
What was the first concert you attended?  New Kids on the Block – 
my first concert as a child and my most recent concert! 
 
What music is on your iPhone?  Hank Williams Jr. 
 
What food do you wish had zero calories?  John’s cooking!!! 


